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Abstract: The purpose of this review is to clarify the present use of fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy procedures and help maximize the appropriate and safe application of this material. A set of terms and definitions for hemostats, sealants, and adhesives based on group, category, and class will be employed to highlight the specific capabilities of fibrin sealant. Fibrin sealant has now emerged as an example of maximizing the usefulness of a surgical agent and is the only product with Food and Drug Administration approval in all three groupings: hemostats; sealants; and adhesives. A variety of manufacturers’ fibrin sealant products are available including multiple liquids and one patch. A single liquid product is now specifically indicated for skin flap adherence during rhytidectomy. The unique characteristic of this particular two component fibrin sealant adhesive agent is its slower polymerization rate as a result of a low thrombin concentration which when combined with fibrinogen permits adequate time for manipulation of flaps and tissues prior to final fixation. In addition to its flap adherence and potential space elimination capability, fibrin sealant is also an excellent blood clotting agent and can seal tissues to prevent lymphatic leak or serous fluid accumulation. Thus, it is almost ideally suited to reduce the occurrence of fluid accumulation, hematomas, ecchymoses, and swelling, as well as to possibly eliminate the need for drains following rhytidectomy. A literature review of fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy is included to help define the current state of its clinical use. The author’s recommendations for the best use of this material during facial procedures are also provided.
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Introduction

Hemostats, sealants, and adhesives are gaining increasing acceptance in surgical practice in the United States and presently represent a multi-billion dollar industry. A set of definitions and nomenclature are helpful in order to facilitate the safest and most cost effective use of these materials.1–3 A hemostat is designed to cause blood to clot and requires the presence of blood in the operative field to be effective. Sealants work by creating a sealing barrier. They polymerize independently and may work best when blood is not present in the field. Finally, adhesives function as self polymerizing clues capable of causing tissue adherence and often work best in a relatively dry area. Importantly, although not hemostats, both sealants and adhesives can have major hemostatic effects when used to seal or glue blood vessels together as their application can prevent major blood loss. The three groups: hemostats; sealants; and adhesives can be broken down into categories (Table 1) which are named to clarify the origin of the agents within each respective category. The hemostat group for example is divided into four categories: mechanical, active, flowable, and...
fibrin sealant. Classes of agents can also be described.\textsuperscript{2,3} For the purposes of simplification and this review, classes for the categories of the fibrin sealants only have been provided (Table 1) to facilitate understanding the role of this material in rhytidectomy. The entire classification system for all hemostats, sealants, and adhesives is available in the literature\textsuperscript{2} including a recent update.\textsuperscript{3}

Fibrin sealant was the first of many new agents approved by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) starting in 1998 and serves as an example for several reasons. First, as the initial approved agent it helped to establish new FDA regulatory review pathways for both biologics and devices.\textsuperscript{3} Second, its introduction began to educate surgeons, academics, and marketers that proper use of this type of material actually requires some skill and education.\textsuperscript{4} Third, fibrin sealant is the only product which has achieved FDA approval in all three groups as a hemostat, sealant, and adhesive.\textsuperscript{5} Finally, the material has been demonstrated to be effective in randomized prospective multicenter clinical trials in multiple different surgical specialties. At present fibrin sealants are derived from human pooled plasma and manufacturers take multiple steps to increase safety and eliminate the possibility of viral or prion disease transmission. Fibrin sealants come in a variety of liquid formulations which may require mixing, thawing, and applicator assembly.\textsuperscript{1,3} There is one new form of fibrin sealant approved as a hemostat which combines dry fibrinogen and thrombin on an equine collagen patch and is immediately available for use out of the package.\textsuperscript{3} Fibrin sealants are among the more costly hemostats, sealants, and adhesives and the fibrin sealant patch is the most costly hemostat.\textsuperscript{3}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Nomenclature used for organizing fibrin sealants with the hemostat, sealant and adhesive groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Group (All)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Category (All)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemostats</td>
<td>Mechanical Active Flowable Fibrin sealant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealants</td>
<td>Fibrin sealant PEG polymer Albumin and glutaraldehyde Cyanoacrylate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adhesives</td>
<td>Cyanoacrylate Albumin and glutaraldehyde Fibrin sealant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Laboratory\textsuperscript{6–8} and clinical\textsuperscript{9,10} evidence supporting the use of fibrin sealant as a means of simultaneously achieving hemostasis, sealing blood vessels and lymphatics, and attaching skin flaps to eliminate potential space and prevent seroma formation during neoplasm resections was published in the 1980–1990s. Clinical reports of successful use of fibrin sealant for similar indications during rhytidectomy also appeared in the plastic surgical literature at the same time.\textsuperscript{11–14}

**Fibrin sealants**

Multiple liquid fibrin sealants are now approved by the FDA as broad label hemostats during surgical procedures (Tisseel; Baxter, Westlake Village, CA)\textsuperscript{15,16} (Evicel; Ethicon/J&J, Somerville, NJ)\textsuperscript{17} (Vitagel; Orthovita, Malvern, PA)\textsuperscript{18} and a patch is approved for hemostasis during cardiac surgery only (Tachosil; Baxter).\textsuperscript{19} One fibrin sealant product is approved as sealant for colon sealing at the time of colostomy closure (Tisseel).\textsuperscript{16} In addition, one fibrin sealant is approved as an adhesive for attachment of skin grafts at the time of burn wound debridement and skin flap adherence at the time of rhytidectomy (Artiss; Baxter).\textsuperscript{20} This latter material will be presented in depth in terms of safety, efficacy, usability, and cost in this review as it is the only agent approved by the FDA as an adhesive during rhytidectomy. It is notable, however, that the other liquid fibrin sealants could potentially be used off label in the same indication by first diluting the thrombin concentration in the product to less than 5 IU/mL before combining it with fibrinogen to create a slowly polymerizing adhesive.
Finally, the ability to use an individual patient’s own autologous plasma in the form of platelet rich or poor plasma as a fibrinogen source should be mentioned. This material can then be combined with free standing thrombin of bovine (Thrombin-JMI; King Pharmaceuticals, Bristol, TN), human pooled plasma (Evithrom; Ethicon J&J) or recombinant (Recothrom; Zymogenetics/BMS, Seattle, WA) origin to make fibrin sealant. Although not specifically approved by the FDA for producing fibrin sealant or for use in rhytidectomy flap adherence, multiple device separation systems exist for obtaining the autologous plasma from the patient’s blood (Amicus®; Fenwal, Round Lake, IL; Cell Saver®; Haemonetics, Braintree, MA; Harvest®; Smith and Nephew, Memphis, TN; MagellanTM; Medtronic, Minneapolis, MN; RecoverTM; Biomet Biologics, Warsaw, IN; SymphonyTM; DePuy, Raynham, MA). Advantages of this method include reduced cost and reduction of viral or prion disease transmission risk particularly if used with recombinant thrombin. This choice of thrombin eliminates the risk of immune mediated coagulopathy associated with bovine thrombin and viral or prion disease transmission associated with pooled plasma products. Disadvantages of the use of the separation systems include the time and personnel needed to prepare the material and the lower fibrinogen concentration obtained as compared to commercial fibrin sealants. This lower fibrinogen concentration can reduce the adhesive strength of the final product. Again, it is important to decrease the concentration of the free standing thrombin used to <5 IU/mL to slow the polymerization process of fibrinogen to fibrin in order to assure adequate time for flap manipulation.

FDA approved fibrin sealant for rhytidectomy

Artiss20 was originally approved for the attachment of skin grafts at burn wound debridement sites without the need for anchoring sutures or staples (Figure 1). Expansion of the label to include the adherence of skin flaps during rhytidectomy was achieved in August of 2011.21 The key modification in this fibrin sealant designed specifically as an adhesive and not as a hemostat is the low thrombin concentration, 4.5 IU (range 2.5 to 6.5 IU) which allows up to 60 seconds to position grafts or flaps prior to fixation. The product also contains fibrinogen, 86.5 mg/mL (range 67 to 106 mg/mL) and aprotinin, 3,000 KIU (range 2250 to 3750 KIU/mL).

Many of the safety issues related to the use of this product are those related to the pooled human plasma from which the fibrinogen and thrombin used in this two component adhesive are derived as well as the synthetic aprotinin which the product contains. The latter is used as a stabilizer and antifibrinolytic in the formulation. Pooled human plasma products may be potential sources for transmission of viruses including human immunodeficiency virus, hepatitis, and parvovirus B19 as well as on at least a theoretical basis transmission of prions including Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease agent. The manufacturer uses multiple strategies to reduce the risk of viral disease transmission including donor screening, testing, and pathogen reduction.22 Plasma is obtained at licensed US collection centers where high risk donors are eliminated by screening for high risk behavior. Testing of plasma includes antigen and antibody evaluation using serologic and nucleic acid techniques. Pathogen reduction steps include vapor heating and antibody evaluation using serologic and nucleic acid techniques. Overall log viral reduction using multiple steps varies from a high of >14.0 for human immunodeficiency virus in thrombin to a low of 3.9 for mice minute virus (a model for parvovirus B19) in fibrinogen. No cases of AIDS or hepatitis have been documented in the literature secondary to fibrin sealant in 20 years of use.23 There have been two different literature reports of parvovirus B19 transmission secondary to fibrin sealants.24,25 Parvovirus infections may cause severe illness in patients who are pregnant, immune-compromised, or with increased erythropoiesis. The illness is characterized by fever, drowsiness, chills, and runny nose followed in two weeks by a rash and joint pains. The aprotinin used in this product is synthetic polyvalent protease inhibitor. It may be a source of hypersensitivity reactions and anaphylaxis that are more frequent on re-exposure, but can occur on first use.20 Additional safety issues with this fibrin sealant product include: air embolism associated with use of a pressurized spray applicator (recommended pressure <20–25 psi and distance ≥ 10–15 cm with further reductions in pressure required as distance decreases); graft loss secondary to application of an excessively thick layer of product; and denaturing of the product secondary to iodine, alcohol, or heavy metal ions.20 No fibrin sealant product should ever be injected into the intravascular space to avoid the risk of thromboembolic events.

Figure 1  Applicator for fibrin sealant product (Artiss; Baxter, Westlake Village, CA)20 approved for use in rhytidectomy.
The efficacy of this fibrin sealant adhesive product has been established in two large FDA sponsored multicenter randomized prospective clinical trials. The first demonstrated that the agent could be used successfully as compared to staples to attach skin grafts (Figure 2) in burn wound debridement patients including adults and children. The patients served as their own controls (intent to treat 128 patients) and two grafts were placed per patient using fibrin sealant at one site and staples at the other site. Analysis of the primary endpoint, healing at day 28 by planimetry, revealed that 70.7% of fibrin sealant treated sites and 65.8% of stapled sites were judged to have been completely healed. The lower limit of the 97.5% confidence interval was less than the predetermined inferiority margin (−0.1) at a value of −0.029 showing that the fibrin sealant product was non inferior to staples in this indication. Additional analysis revealed superiority of fibrin sealant over staples respectively for: hematoma formation at day 1, 29.7% versus 62.3% (P < 0.0001); investigator judged wound quality measures including adherence quality, fixation method preference, satisfaction with method, and overall quality (P < 0.0001); and patient assessed outcomes including pain, anxiety, and treatment preference (P < 0.0001). There were no serious adverse events.

The second large study in patients (n = 75) undergoing rhytidectomy demonstrated that patients had significant (P < 0.0001) reductions in serous fluid drainage volume in the first 24 hours on the randomly selected fibrin sealant treated side of the face, 7.7 ± 7.4 mL versus the standard of care side of the face 20.0 ± 11.3 mL. A trend towards a reduced number of hematomas was also noted on the fibrin sealant side of the face as compared to the standard of care side, 2 versus 5 patients respectively. An example of this technique in head and neck surgery is illustrated (Figure 3).

The fibrin sealant adhesive product comes in 2, 4, and 10 mL kits which refer to the total volume of fibrin sealant produced by the kit. The usability of liquid fibrin sealant in general has been an impediment to adoption in the United States as some combination of thawing, mixing, and applicator assembly has been required in the past. The need for this preparation was often associated with the consternation of operating room nurses and circulators who were assigned the complex task of preparing the material. In response to this issue, the manufacturer has made efforts to reduce the difficulty of preparation. There are two available formulations of the material. The first is a freeze-dried product (stored at 2°C–25°C) which no longer requires thawing or refrigeration, but does still need reconstitution and applicator assembly. Mixing is facilitated using a supplied system which is most important in reconstituting the fibrinogen component (Figure 4). The product needs to be used within 4 hours of reconstitution. The second form of the product, a frozen liquid (stored at ≤−20°C)
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**Figure 3** Use of fibrin sealant to attach skin flaps to underlying tissue at the time of neck dissection (top portion) and placement of gentle pressure during adhesive polymerization (bottom portion).

in a preassembled applicator pouch, requires no mixing and minimal assembly, but does require thawing. Thawing times vary depending on kit size and method of defrosting: room air; incubator at 33°C–37°C; or sterile or unsterile water bath at 33°C–37°C. The fastest thawing time is 5 minutes which can be achieved using the smallest 2 mL kit in a warm sterile water bath at 33°C–37°C. Unopened pouches thawed at room temperature may be stored in a refrigerator (at 15°C–25°C) for periods of up to 2 weeks and then can be quickly available after a brief period of warming (at 33°C–37°C). The product should never be warmed in a microwave. The applicator system (Spray Set; Baxter) and pressure regulator (Easyspray; Baxter) allow for spraying a fine mist and creating a thin tissue layer of applied material. A variety of applicators for spray or drip application are available (Figure 5). A thin layer of material should be applied to avoid formation of excess granulation tissue as well as to allow for skin graft nutrient diffusion. The graft or flap should be placed on top of the fibrin sealant immediately after application. Manipulation or repositioning is possible for only the first 60 seconds which should then be followed by 3 minutes of gentle pressure. Any further manipulations of the graft or flap need to be avoided to prevent disruption of the fibrin sealant adhesive bond.

This fibrin sealant is priced competitively to other liquid fibrin sealants on the market and costs approximately $50 per mL of final fibrin sealant product.

Literature review
In addition to the FDA sponsored trials already discussed, the advantages of using fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy have been described in the literature for at least 30 years. Case reports, large series, and randomized prospective trials support the value of using fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy. Several investigators question some of the reported advantages of this material. The literature also contains data and a recent review supporting the use platelet gels as an alternative to fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy. A review of tissue glue use in plastic surgery also addresses the best use of fibrin sealant and platelet gels in a variety of different facial aesthetic procedures.

Benefits of using fibrin sealant in individual patient reports include reduced: number of sutures; extent of swelling; amount of serous fluid secretions; hematoma formation; operating time; need for drains; and recovery time. Advantages to using fibin sealant in a large series using historical controls included statistically significant reductions in major hematomas and ecchymosis as well as the ability to use no drains at all. In a sequential endoscopic series using fibrin sealant for proper brow fixation, a significant improvement in the last 69 patients compared to the first 28 patients was found for eye brow positioning and muscle weakening highlighting the fact that there may be a learning curve for the use of fibrin sealant. In another sequentially controlled series of first using no fibrin sealant with drains followed by aerosolized fibrin sealant without drains in face-lift surgery, significant reductions were found in bruising and swelling (P < 0.0001) as well as operating room time by 13 minutes (P < 0.0001). No statistically significant reductions in hematomas were found. A faster recovery time was found in another sequentially controlled series of short
scar face-lift procedures using fibrin sealant. In another historically controlled (n = 100) trial with prospectively enrolled patients (n = 100) undergoing rhytidectomy with fibrin sealant, significant reductions were seen using fibrin sealant in: hematoma rate, 1% versus 3% (P < 0.05); and prolonged induration, edema, and ecchymosis, 0% versus 22% (P < 0.05). No advantages were found for using fibrin sealant in pain score and patient satisfaction. In a retrospective comparison of deep-plane face-lift surgery with (n = 459) and without (n = 146) fibrin sealant, adhesive treatment was associated with a significantly reduced hematoma rate, 0.45% versus 3.4% (P = 0.01).

In a prospective, randomized series with the patients (n = 20) serving as their own controls by randomly varying the sides of the face treated with fibrin sealant, a significant reduction in 24 hours of postoperative drainage prior to drain removal was found in the treated sides, 10 mL versus 30 mL (P = 0.002). In a small, FDA sponsored, single institution, randomized, prospective trial of patients (n = 9) with pressure dressings applied to all patients, reviewers blinded to treatment, and randomly varying the side of the face treated with fibrin sealant (Crosseal; Omrix, Brussels, Belgium), a significant reduction in the treated patient sides was found for ecchymosis score, 4.5 versus 6.2 (P < 0.01). No significant reductions in hematoma or seroma formation were found.

Several investigators have published data suggesting the lack of effectiveness of fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy. In a large retrospective study of 678 patients undergoing face-lifts, the effect of dressings, drains, and tumescence on hematoma formation was evaluated. No reduction in hematoma rate was found for the use of fibrin sealant. In a randomized, prospective trial of using fibrin sealant in face-lifts, treated patient sides had a significant reduction in postoperative drainage volume, 26 mL versus 33.5 mL (P = 0.037), but this change of 7.5 mL was not thought to be surgically important. No reduction in hematomas on the treated sides was found. Finally, a meta-analysis of three, randomized, controlled, fibrin sealant trials found a strong trend towards reduction in postoperative drainage and ecchymosis at 24 hours, but no reduction in edema.

Both a study and a recent review support the use of platelet gels (patient’s own plasma and platelets used as a low concentration fibrinogen source combined with a free standing thrombin to create a fibrin sealant like material thought to have augmented value as result of growth factors in platelets) in rhytidectomy. In the retrospective, historically controlled study, the platelet gel treated patients (n = 19) had a significant reduction of 35% (P < 0.03) in postoperative drainage volume at 8 hours as compared to control patients (n = 14) who received no platelet gel.

Clearly, the literature shows a wide variation in results for the application of fibrin sealant with the most consistent and best results demonstrated in reduction of fluid drainage while less reproducible results being reported for reduction of hematomas, ecchymoses, and edema. Some of this variation may be as a result of using different materials and application techniques. The next section will review some of the author’s suggestions for maximizing the effectiveness of fibrin sealant during rhytidectomy.

Author’s suggestions for use

Suggestions for hemostasis creation, pre sealant preparation, sealant application, post sealant treatment, and postoperative care are provided (Table 2). The single most important concept is that the use of fibrin sealant needs to be planned as an integral part of the operation and not just as a mere additional adjunct. To gain the maximum benefit from the use of this adhesive multiple other steps need to be organized in a coordinated and timely fashion.

Hemostasis is critically important in order to avoid hematomas which may contribute to ecchymoses and delayed healing. When fibrin sealant liquid is used as a hemostat employing a higher concentration of thrombin (>500 IU/mL), the material is indicated for hemostasis of bleeding which is non sutureable and non cauterizable. Fibrin sealant is not a substitute for meticulous surgical technique. Thus, in rhytidectomy, all bleeding that can be treated by conventional methods should be addressed prior to using the fibrin sealant as a slowly polymerizing adhesive employing a low thrombin concentration (<5 IU/mL). Any hemostatic benefits to using the fibrin sealant in this setting may be as a result of a sealing effect which may help to keep small vessels closed as vasospasm subsides after the procedure.

Prior to using the fibrin sealant all preparations should be made to avoid further manipulations of the flaps or skin following adhesive application. Thus, all skin flaps should be measured and trimmed. All sutures should be in place including anchoring sutures which then should be tied as soon as possible after application of the fibrin sealant. Any suture lines should be preplaced as a lattice work (Figure 3, top portion) which can be quickly tightened after sealant application. If drains are to be placed, they should be in position prior to fibrin sealant application and should be protected so as not to be clogged by the addition of the adhesive. The drains may become unnecessary as experience and
**Table 2** Author’s suggestions provided for the proper use of fibrin sealant during rhytidectomy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Authors' specific suggestions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hemostasis</td>
<td>• Assure meticulous hemostasis as fibrin sealant is most effective at sealing small vessels and will not prevent hemorrhage from vessels requiring suture or cautery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre sealant preparation</td>
<td>• Cut all skin flaps and place all skin sutures in advance of fibrin sealant application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Place fixation sutures and tie immediately after application of fibrin sealant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Place lattice work of sutures for all suture lines which can be rapidly tightened after application of fibrin sealant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Place drains if they are going to be used prior to fibrin sealant application</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Avoid clogging of drains with fibrin sealant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealant application</td>
<td>• Apply fibrin sealant to all portions of flaps using appropriate length cannulas or spray devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Apply fibrin sealant as a thin layer and avoid excessive thickness which may contribute to additional granulation tissue formation and delayed flap healing as well as to skin graft necrosis by interfering with diffusion of nutrients from underlying tissues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post sealant application</td>
<td>• Position flaps quickly and efficiently and avoid manipulation of flaps after 60 second polymerization time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Apply gently pressure to flaps for at least 3 minutes and consider the use of pressure dressings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Avoid any further movement or manipulation of facial skin or flaps after application of pressure including placement of any additional sutures or lifting of tissues with forceps as disruption of initial fibrin sealant bonding will cause sealant to function as anti-adhesive and even stimulate seroma formation and fluid drainage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperatively</td>
<td>• Prevent arterial hypertension as well as prevent and treat nausea and vomiting to avoid any increases in venous pressure and minimize potential for additional bleeding</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

confidence in the method of fibrin sealant use is gained and the drains can then be omitted altogether.

During the application of fibrin sealant itself, it is important to assure that all flaps and surfaces are covered with the adhesive using appropriate length cannulas or spray devices (Figure 5). The adhesive should be applied as an even thin layer to facilitate the maximum rate of flap healing and to facilitate nutrient diffusion in order to avoid graft tissue necrosis. After the placement of the sealant, the flaps should be quickly positioned and adjusted as necessary so that any manipulation can be avoided after the first 60 seconds of polymerization time.

As soon as possible after application of fibrin sealant, gentle pressure should be applied to all flaps (Figure 3, bottom portion) for at least 3 minutes to assure bonding between the flap and underlying tissues. Pressure dressings may be useful in helping to assure this bonding as well. It is critical not to do any further flap or skin manipulation after this period of initial bonding. The lifting of skin for placement of additional sutures or manipulation with forceps as well as any further movement of the flaps needs to be strictly avoided. This is necessary because breaking of the fibrin sealant bonds at this point will create a smooth non sticky polymerized fibrin sealant interface between the flap and underlying tissues which has been shown to be an excellent anti-adhesive. The placement of an anti-adhesive in this location may actually increase the formation of seromas and fluid drainage.

Finally any postoperative events that might stimulate bleeding should be avoided. Thus clearly arterial hypertension should be minimized and nausea and vomiting should be prevented if possible and treated if present to decrease the potential for venous pressure elevation.

**Conclusions**

Fibrin sealant is an important addition to the surgeons’ armamentarium and is useful in rhytidectomy. This review has characterized the material and provided a nomenclature for understanding the capabilities of this unique hemostat, sealant, and adhesive. The use of fibrin sealant in rhytidectomy and the currently approved product for this indication have been reviewed in depth. The author’s suggestions to facilitate the most effective use of the agent have been provided and it should be emphasized that there is a gentle learning curve to master in order to use this powerful multiple capacity product most effectively.
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